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Culture and creativity
Culture, being an element of the social context and omnipresent, has an effect on creativity. Culture can influence the development of creativity, the process of fulfilment of creative performance and last but not least, the conceptions of creativity [3, 4, 5] .  cultural differences in beliefs about:
 importance of creativity,  ability to produce creative ideas  creative outcomes  regard with genders these differences were significant only for females 
Main goal
• to study the impact of different cultures on self-perceived creativity factor: creative self-efficacy, creative role identity and self-perceived creativity.
• includes four countries: Romania (Ro), Hungary (Hu), Italy (It) and the United Kingdom (UK)
Introduction

Method
• instrument: Short Scale of Creative Self (SSCS) [6] + Self-Perceived Creativity Scale (SPCS) [7] • participants N= 1050 Figure 3 Romania, Hungary, Italy and the United Kingdom through the lens of the significant differences in creative self efficacy (CSE), creative role identity (CRI) and self perceived creative behavior (CB)
Conclusion
Country effect separately in female and male groups
